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Court Regina, 334 Independent Or
der of Fores'ters, heH a well attend
ed entertainment and social 
Thursday, night.

Piano solos were given by Miss 
Lizzie Hingley and Miss Nellie 
Brown. A reading by Miss Margaret 
Callender
Miss Madaline - Dick recited “Some
body’s Mother.”

Vocal solos by Mr. Ernest Rob
erts and Mr W. Burton were heartily 
appreciated, both being called, on 
for a second selcdttbn. .Prof. J. R. 
Cornelius acted as accompanist in 
his usual efficient manner.

During the evening Mr Joseph Mc- 
Laren’s grafonola was used to good 
advantage. After the program a car- 

-pet ball game between the would he’s 
and the has beens afforded much 
merriment, while others played var
ious games until .luncheon was serv-

A vote of thanks’ to the talent was 
moved by Mr. W. T. Downes, and 
seconded by Mr A. B. Lee, and 
unanimously adopted. Chief Ranger 
Waterson of Court Brantford, was 
chairman.
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other responsible and reflecting men, 
and with this appreciation of our 
present position has come the earnest 
wish to retrace some of our steps, at 
least and to regain, so far as possible 
the high plane which" we formerly oc
cupied. It would be an obvious im
propriety to point out the conditions 
of our present relations with the 
various nations, both in the old world 
and the new; it is enough to note the 
fact that we are regarded by other 
nations with distrust and in some 

with dislike. Rightly or wrong-
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;,:w-le<imeet«l Orders by 
Lieet.-Col. F. k. 
Howsrd, Commsidinj One of the mtSst valuable assets of a Trust Company is 

a satisfied clientele. Thè> B.rântford 1 rust Company, Lim
ited, is in receipt of letters expressing great appreciation by 
the writers ft^r the satisfactory and profitable manner in 
which estates undents control have been managed.
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HARD WORK.
It’s hard to swat the lyre redhot, 

and keep the blamed thing twanging, 
and you’ve got a cold, with aches 
told around -pour brainpan hanging. I 
have the grippe, and bark and yip, 
until I scare the neighbors, still I 
must do, the long day through, my 
“literary” labors. My lungs 
and all my frame seem, sore 
located; I cough and sneeze and bite 
my knees in anguish unabated, Y et 
I most rai^e my locoed lays, 
optimism springing, and urge 
toffs who have no coughs to keep 
on dancing, singing. My eyes are red 
my aching head, feels like a football 
seedy, and when 1 speak my puljys 
creak, my voice is hoarse and weedy ; 
I sob, 1 pant, kerchoo and rant. I 
whoop and squak and stringle, my 
works are punk throughout my trunk, 

all a-jangle. I punch

- 1on ; *'
Colleiiate Institute will s!i 
tioilsfhe’ trustees for an ii 
the 4*Sary schedule, was 
mei>|t tef a member of the s 
Courier yesterday. It w 
out that l»$urèg recently 

nhe JJapartment of Educati 
? r that*.,the Brantford teacher 

dçrpaid ior (he importance 
like HraritfÇF*- An average 
high ' sch.09ts.iu, the' provir 
ing those in Small and big 
the salaries was shown tc 
per itonum greater than thi 
best Teachers in Brantford. 
phonl-City. it was pointe

i

u n- : Brantford nth April, 1914- 
No. XIX— The following extract 

from General Order's is published for 
the information of the Regiment: G. 
O. N'o. 30: 38th Regiment, Dufferin 
Rifle,s of Cànada: Lieut. J. E. Genet 
is permitted to resign his' commission 
18th February, 1914.

No. XX—Captain of the week-, week 
ending 18th April, Captain H. J G. 
McLegn; next for duty, Capt. W. F. 
Newman.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. C. F. 
Secord; next for duty, Lieut. F. W. 
Miller.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant. Scrgt 
>F. Stone, next for duty, Sçrgt. J J 
Harris.

No. XXI—The following are struck 
off the strength of the regiment: No. 
5836 Pte. J. R. Banham, lei; limits; 
No 5981 Pte Classen, time expired; 
No! 516 Pte. A. E. Ward; Pte. 5813 
Pte. R. -G. Lamb; No] 526. Pte. M. 
M. Smith.

No. XXII—The C. O. is pleased 
to make the following promotions:

To be acting Corporal G. Company 
No. 6179 Pte. S. Glynn.

Na. XXIII—The C. O. is pleased 
to hand the following good service 
badges which have been earned.

No. 5358 Pte. F. Wild, three years. 
No. 5418, Pte R. Cross three years. 
No. 5431 Pte C. Uren, thr;e years. 
No. 6196 .Pte. Geo. Rose, six years. 

P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt.
Adjutant.

?

much enjoyed and: wascases
ly they have come to believe that we 

not to be trusted; that we make 
international relations the sport 

of politics, and treat them as if they 
were in no wise different from our 
domestic legislation. ,

With my view as to the tolls, with 
my deep convictions at; to what is 
due togthe President of the 'United 
States when he faces foreign na
tions, I should be faithless to the 
principles I have always cherished 
if I did not give hjtn an unreserved

< UNIO
z MAKE YOUR WILL 

with the
lame Aarcare

and disent rSaturday, April 11, 1914 *,UK Brantford Trust Co., LimitedON THE FARM. somef HYDRO
The Paris Review reports that one 

hundred, and twelve residents of South 
Dumfries have petitioned for Hydro- 

Electric Service.

rthe

as your Executor.

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING
|

This list includes
i in St. George, the major- beloMt the' average, entf 

smaljp; places the salaries38-40 Market Street,> BRANTFORD.only a fe\V 
ity being farmers representing every 

of the towpship east of the 
petition has been for- 

the commission ar.d their

] .support.
The construction of the Panama 

Canal is the greatest engineering 
feat of modern times. It is due not 
only to the genius of -our militap’ 
engineers, but to the labor of. the 
medical officers of the army, 
converted hotbeds of pestilence into 
a region as healthful as. any on the 
face of the earth. Not only the canal 
itself but the manner in which it has 
been built are among the noblest na
tional achievements which the his- 

of the United States will cher-

-- - yrr—

| Honest Ba
E ; ~~ AT --------

Honest Pr

section 
river, 
warded to

my nerves are 
the lyre but there’s no" fire or rapture 
in my swatting;- the winged steed is 
lame indeed, and stumbles when he’s 
trotting. Don’t roast too hard the 
halting bard, or load him down with 
cursin’; you do not know how much 
of woe he may have on his person.

WALT MASON.

The

i IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ed.

r
will investigate and report, 

of the river several farmers
engineer
West
also have expressed a desire for pow-

who
LESTABLISHED 1876 Ler. Is what yçu may e; 

When you buy yourj 
fj^ptn us. Better cart 
more attention to our 
ing is not possible 
more wholesome f 

. tiffin we «ell is aim pi 
fif the question.

Norwich section.Farmers in the
Mr. (Fred Fîmes, are enthusiastic 
of Hydro Electric power.

.$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Upx 
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

' REFORMER REBUFFED
The nervous lady was calling on 

the calm and collected mother'of six.'
“Do you .look at the baby,” shriek

ed the caller. .
“What’s the matter with the baby,” 

smiled the mother.
“He's playing with a big carving 

knife.”
“I see he is. But tion’t you worry. 

It’s an old carving knife, and even if 
he did dull' it a little we have a love
ly machine, in the kitchen that will 
sharpen it again in a jiffy. You were 
saying.”

Welland Radiàl Union has been 
formed as a branch of the Niagara 
Peninsula Hydro-radial Union.

-1says - ►Two THE OLD H8ME WEEK. • ••••eeeen
users
horsepower is sufficient for every- 

silo filling.
Listefi to me citizens, let me say a 

word to you ; the .Old Home Weex is 
drawing near, there is lots of wont 
to do; so lift everyone get busy, ht lit 

old Tom, Torh, and give the

tory
ish and preserve. I trust that all this 
glory and that this noble work, done 
not merely .for our own profit, but 
for the benefit of the world, will not 
be disfigured by a desire to put 

n the pockets of a few 
tizens in a questionable 

I should be grieved to see

thing except threshing or 
There is a lamp at the gate, another, 

between the house and 
of the switch

: Savings Bank Department
perhaps two, 
the barn, and at a turn

x up some
boys and girls a welcome, back to tue 
old wigwam. They will 
countless numbers, they will 
from near and far; some will conje m 

come in the

* • Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings trom 7 to 9.
.-Doc™! m!s!^rJs°RpJn know- ” BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite .Market Square

ing the very yorst about this illness . ; HÀRVEY T. WATT, Manager.
of mine.

“Very'well. I should think my bill « • J
will be about fifty dollars.” __ j •»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ + ♦♦4-»+-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦»♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » 1

■E1 > 0

Russell &in-blaze of light, Light comethe stables are a
the house‘and power for the milk- 

ma?hines costs

comemoney i 
Amercan

t
for i 110 Colbome St.othed nanding 
$95-00 a 
less

automobiles, and some
; but wherever they -may come 

from, let it be from East or West, let 
them see that the old wigwam, is 
dressed up in its best. Then search 
every nook and corner, for something 
bright and gay, to 
dwelling place upon reception day. 
and. be there for to meet them with 
bright smiles and good cheer, and- 
shout out the old war whoop, in ac
cents loud and clear. Yes give them 
a hearty welcome, give them the glad 
hand; let them know that the Old 
Wigwam, is the best place in the 
land. Give them spmething to 
member, when again from it they 
roam, so they’ll cherish up 
memories of the last time {he/

GEO. HAWN.

manner.
this great monument of , American 
genius and American skill defaced by 
a sorry effort to affront other nations 
when we complete a vast work, de
signed to promote not trade alone, 

and good will among ail

Both Phwhich is far 
engine,

year,
a gasoline 

wider range of service. Up

cars
than

and gives a 
in that district it is not uncommpn to 

6o Holstein cows in a barn 
hired (married) man who 

with a.

ft

decorate yourfind 4° to 
tended by a
receives $500 to $600 a year

Milk checks for these 
per month are not unusual.

-0* v <but peace 
mankind.” s=

1 !BRANTFORD BLAZED THE 
WAY.

To Brantford belongs the credit of 
taking the first active steps against 
tfie supply of sulphuretted gas, and 
to Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., the 
task of introducing a bill at Toronto 
making it illegal to supply such vile
smelling stuff against the will of a 
municipality.

The member for South Brant, hack
ed Joy Mr. J. Westbrook of the north 
riding, presented a very strong case, 
and the measure is almost certain to 

with the exception that

V?
. Jfree house, 

same sums

IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Hon. Mr. White during his budget 

speech gave some interesting infor
mation with reference to îmmigra-

CONCRETE WALKS Caste1. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of' , 
Brantford intends to construct Concrete Walks upon the streets and ^ 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned, as Local Improvements, ahd 
intends to specially assess the whole of the cost thereof (except the

of the street intersections, which said cost is not included in the 
estimated cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the lands abutting dir
ectly upon said works respectively.

2. The estimated cost of the said works j,s set opposite the 
same, arid the estimated special rate per foot'frontage is also set 
opposite said works respectively. The special assessment is to be 
pSi(Tifrt#yff ecffCy -,ïï1$nu|l inSfalinents, which is the estimated 
life-tim "of the said'Xvhrks. *

Est Rate Per 
Ft. Frontage 

Est Per Annum, > 
Cents

x
re- Wldth ( ontTo• Side .From

833 Abigail Ave, £ ,.44-J. ft. N- of 
Lawrence ..

Street

*•sweet
were

4.2Margaret!" .... 4 $323
Drummon ... 4 225
F. to G.T.Ry.. 4 676

4’ 174

tion" -figures.
It is gratifying to know^ not only 

of settlers' continues
5.7834 Arthur .... N Brock

835 Alice ...
$36 Bruce ..
837 Brunswick . S ’Grant
838 Bridge
839 Brock . • Brgce .............
840 Bruce .....' S' Ràwd.on .........

Men’s high-grai 
goods, regu 
For .......... .

Women’s Paten
regular $4.0

1- <. - >■

costhome. 4.2* . S Clarence ........
that the stream 
to flow into the Dominion, but that 
there is also apparent from year to 

marked improvement in the

Maitland 4.2 hrS Esther \ARE YOU GOING V/EHt? Mt. Pleasant .. 4
Wellington ... 5
S. to G.T.Ry... 4
66 ft. W. of

Stewart ......... 4 » 231
12^ 985

450 4.2 i
587 5.2E Colborne ___

Are you going West t spring? 
If so, exceptional oppor...aitiv- 

being offered by the 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
wiïïTRômésèe!cêrs’,"SêtfTèrs anT Col-

year a
class arriving due to restrictive re
gulations. The arrivals for the past 

and eleven months

132 4.2the arepass,
counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton 

be excluded. In that region,
Grand v.4.2now

five fiscal' years 
of ‘the présent ITscal'year have ffëFrf

are to
it appears, there-"are ii?Tivi3tîaT" puri
fiers placed in each house, and the 
managing director of the company 
stated before the committee that they 
had been careful •«•to see that there 

leaks in the pipes before the 
gas was turned on—two precautions 
not observed for one

15.Qufcen .........
Arthur ...J. 
High ...........

Colborne .. N, -Market 
Drummond W Victoria .... 
Dundas .... N West .............

841 Many Othei 
Visit O

;1804842 ' fonist -excursions.
Ho»ieseekers’ round trip tickets are 

issued from stations in Canada to 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
ir, effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
cn certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. Through

4704as follows; 843 J
Britain Other U.S. Totals 

52,901 34,175 59,832 146,908
45,206 103,798 208,794 

123,013 66,620 121,451 311,084
1911- 12 138,121 82,406 133,710 354,237
1912- 13 150,542 112,881 139,009 402,432
1013-14 136,699 128,933 97,406 363,038

(U mos.)
For the whole fiscal year 

the total immigration will likely reach 
390,000; that is four times the popula
tion of our smallest province, or

Dalhousie .. N 100 ft. E. of
George .........

S Rawdon .....

8443. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct a Concrete Pavement upon the street 
and within the limits hereinafter mentioned, and intends to specially 

part of the cost upon the lands abutting directly upon the

£E. of Lot 24.,. 6 
Stanley 
Hunt .'.
Baldwin 
Holme .
Holme ."............... 4
Stanley 
Brock ,
Grey ...
Clarence 
Murray 
Glebe Lot . t.. 4
Stanley 
Glebe Lot .... 4

180 6.21908- 09
1909- 10 59,790

■;
837 5.24845 Grey

Lyons Ave. E Lawrence 
Lewis
Leonard ,. : E West Mill.... 
Leonard ... W West Mill... 
Marlboro .. N * Rawdon ....
Marlboro .. N Murray ..........
Murray .... E Sheridan
Marlboro .. S Charlotte

1910-11 537 5.24were no 846 f j
4.2W West Mill... 4 221847 t)assess a 

said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said work is set opposite the same, 
and the proportion thereof «which the ratepayers and the Corporation 
are to pay is also set opposite the same, and the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage is also set opposite the same. The special assess
ment is to he paid in fifteen equal annual instalments, which is the 
estimated life-time of the said works.

5. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends to construct Concrete Curbs upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess the whole of the cost (except the cost of 
street intersections, which said cost is not included in the -estimated 
cost hereinafter pientioned) upon the lands abutting directly upon 
the said works.

6. The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
same, and the'estimated special rate per foot frontage is also set 
opposite the same. The special assessment is to he paid in fifteen 
equal annual instalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said 
works.

eillmoment in 276 4.24848
!Brantford.

As a matter of course, the Domin- ern 
ion Gas people pleaded for more'de-' l'ulman Tourist Sleeping cars are op- 
lay At Hast four monlhs was what erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 

^ , -r -i leaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. Nothey asked m order to purify the s p- of cars Tickets are va,id re.
ply at the fields. Very p P Y- turnjn two months from date of 
Messrs? Brewster, Westbrook, Mayor jssuc
Spence and City Solicitor Henderson Settlers’ one-way second-class tic- 
objected to this, and the indications ktts are a]so on sale each Tuesday 

that the bill will be re- Cli:ring March and April from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 

'ip Alberta, British Columbia, Ari
zona, Colorado, Idaho* Montana. Ne
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect^ daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest routé be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, môst picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

274 4.2849
V5.276248501913-14

'
■165 4.2851 4

d*359 5.7852 4 ;
198 4.2853 4

5.7854 S Park Ave 
S Rawdon .........

4014 •Mary 
Mary
Nelson .... N Rawdon

enough persons if settled in a com
munity to make thirteen constituen
cies according to the present unit of

169 5.7855
467“856 5.2 .4

857 169 5.7Pjark Ave... S Rawdon 
South ......... Yrepresentation.

For the calendar year 1913 the total 
immigration to Canada was 418,909 
divided into 154,984 from the British 
Isles, 115,751 from the United States 
and 146,174 from other countries. Ac
cording 4o official estimate the value 
of effects together with the' captial 
brought in by these immigrants would 
exceed the sum of $100,000,000. This 
is, however, the least important part 
of their contribution, the most valu
able as a national asset being the en
ergy, intelligence and character which 
they bring to the upbuilding of the 

nation.

S 78 ft. W. of t!are strong 
potted upon favorably by members 
of the committee at an adjourned 
meeting on Tuesday next.

858
Tv.5.7Murray

Sheridan ... N Clarence ----  W. of
4 . 395Alfred

859 5.292.. 5
......... 4

82
f 860 Sheridan ... N Rawdon ........ Stanley

Sterling ... E West Mill.... Spring 
Simpson ... N Grant

665
1*36

5.2 i", ‘i.861 4.24NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Sylvia Pankhurst is to orate in Aus

tria. As Chesterson has it, a Pank
hurst bÿ any other name would yell 
as sweet.

Di862 178 4.2Wade Ave. .4 
Simpson ... S Grant Wade Ave. ... 4863 4.2178

864 Stewart -----E Bruce ................. S. to G.T.Ry... 4
Stewart .... W Bruce 
Usher

143 4.2

MAKINi865 4.2143S. to G.T.Ry... 4
Sydenham .... 4 '
Mt. Pleasant _.. 4

Wade Ave.. F. Brunswick*.. City Dyke'.... 4 
Wade Ave.. W Brunswick .. City Dyke .... 4

i
285866 S Niagara 

Walnut .... S Grant .
4.2* * *

A German court has decided that if 
else without

867 4.2520
868 276 4.2anyone kisses anyone 

their consent, the kissce is guilty of 
aèsault and battery. In that case it 
should be quite in order to smack the

A869 4.2241
:

CONCRETE PAVEMENT Est. Rate 
Per Ftp 

Frontage 
City’s Per Annum 
Share Cents

Iother smacker.
7. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the dty of 

Brantford intends to construct Sanitary Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local Improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the lands abutting 
directly upon the said? works.

8. The estimated cost of the said works is the amount respec
tively set opposite the sarrie, and the proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the Corporation respectively are to pay is also set 
opposite the said works respectively, and the estimated special rate 
'per foot frontage is five cents per annum. The special assessment is 
to be paid in forty equal annual instalments, which is the estimated 
life-time of the said works.

9. The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Cfiy of 
Brantford intends to construct Storm Sewers upon the streets and 
within the limits hereinafter mentioned as Local improvements, and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost thereof upon the lands 
abutting directly upon the said works respectively.

10. —The estimated cost of the said works is set opposite the 
same, and the proportion thereof which the ratepayers and the Cor
poration respectively are to pay is also set opposite the said works, 
'and the estimated special rate per foot frontage is eight cents per 
annum. The special assessment is to be paid in twenty equal annual 
instalments, which is the estimated life-time of the said works.

11. Persons desiring to petition against undertaking any of the 
works above mentioned must do so on or before the 11th day of. May, 
1914.

* * * -—
It is announced that during his 

hunting tour in Brazil ex-President 
Roosevelt has bagged an animal re
joicing in the name of Spalacopus 
Poeppigi. The thing must have had 
some barb wire for its parents.

* * *
The women of Alaska voted for the 

first time this week, and were busy 
taking men to the polls. Can t you 
imagine some such incident as this : 
“Bill, do you think your wife would 
drive me to the polling booth?” “Til 
ask her.”

Eh'. Ratepayerp" 
CostStreet

Erie Ave. South MarkTt City Limits $19,840 $11,904 $7,936 18.6
To ShareSENATOR TAKES A MANLY 

STAND.
Senator Lodge is one of the out-

Through tickets sold and" reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag
ents. Costs no more 
routes. Trains now in operation 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Regina Yorkton and Cancfra Sask.; 
Camrose Mirror. Edspn. and Calgary, 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B. C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

THF, DO
than other CONCRETE CURBS Estimate, i Rat, 

Est. I’er Ft. Frontage 
Cost Per Annum, Cents

standing men in the United States. 
He is a Republican, but with all his 
powerful personality, is backing 
President Wilson with reference to 
the Panama Canal matter. During a 
speèch recently in the Senate cham
ber, he said in part:—

"■When the year 1909 opened, the 
Ùniteh States occupied a higher and 
stronger position among the nations 
of the earth than at any period in 

■our history, 
possessed such an influence in inter
national affairs, and that influence 
had been used beneficently and for 
the world’s peace in two conspicuous 

^instances—at Portsmouth and at Al- 
gyciras. Never before had our rela
tions with the various States of Cen
tral and Southern America been so 
good. It seemed as if the shadow of 

x suspiçion which, owing to our dom
inant and at times our domineering 
power, had darkened and chilled our 
relations with the people of Latin 
America had at last been lifted. This

Street 
Nelson.. . 
Superior. 
Waterloo

Side To
S George
E Eagle Ave___ Port
N William

Charlotte .... $140 3.5
3.5162

Albion 3.586 X
I ¥'SANITARY SEWERS Secure YRate- 

Esl payer»’ 
’ Cost " Share

I City’s
ShareStreet

Alice....................
Brock..................
Brighton Place 
Campbell....
Curtis.............
Durham..'. ...
Rawdon...........
South.. rT....
Walnut...........
Waterloo.... 
Wellington...

........ Rawdon
. ..Elgin...

........ Emilie. .

........Brock. .
........ Rawdon

To

the ROB$1,584 $1,184 $ 400 
660 490 170
678 42$ 250

1/584 1,184 400
1,584 1,184 400
1,320 ' 940 380

778 ‘3,192 2.586
500 870 630
200 1,840 360
554 . 172 382

- 1,480 1,185 295

Brock 
Alice . 
Edward 
Rawdon 
Brock

, . ..Charlotte . Market
.'. ..Grey
... . Park Aye..............Alf/ed
,. : .'Grant

Three excellent sheets of ice were 
ocupied by enthusiastic curlers at 
Lindsay—the latest date good curling 
has been seen there.

*
1

Old Home Week -it*Never before had we v
f;

Capt. Colquhoun, sub-chairman of 
tlife parades committee, has been ap
pointed to the executive.

The first meeting of the musical 
committee will likely be held Wed
nesday evening.

A meeting of thfe. executive has 
been called for Tuesday evening next 

Mr. ■ Bruce Gordon has been ap
pointed to the parades committee.

SOME CHALLENGES.
Sid Golden challenges Billy Smith, 

the local wrestler to a bout for the 
championship of Brant County, two 
out of three falls, both to weigh in at 
145 lbs. Failing Smith, Fred Wil
liams will wrestle Sailor Willis’ bro
ther at 135 lbs.

Fred'Atkinson at 135 pounds, chal
lenges Wag Bremper for the city box- 

very apparent to him, as it has- to ing championship. , ■

Curtis U
A Real Levee Simulation 1

GOLD WATCH FREE. which is 
Colborru 
be man’

i Mt. Pleasant.
Albion ,...........
Stanley ...........

t...........William
.. ..’Rawdon

. straightforward générons 
ffer from as established 
rm. We are giving away 

to thousands of 
)le all over the 

world aa a huge 
vertisement. Now 

your chance to 
Write

i;

&;
STORM SEWERSx Rat«*- 

Est payer»’ 
Cost Share

ad
City’s
Sharew obtain one. 

now, enclosing 
een£s for one of onr 
fashionable Ladles’ 
Long Gnards. or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to wear

ToStreet

new.. $ 62Q $ 310 $ 310Bedford..............................Albion........................Pearl ....
Dufferin Ave... Paul Ave.........W. limit Lot

17 W. of 
Morrell St..

great position and this commanding 
influence have been largely lostx I 
am not in the councils of the presi
dent of the United States, hut I be
lieve that during the past year the 
present position of the United States 
in {ts foreign relations has become

tch. which
235(those watches *

............. Erie Ave.

.............S. Market.............. City Limits
.... /.Colborne............)..Dàîhousie .

guaranteed Ave yean), 
should yon take ad
vantage of onr marval
to tell y oar friends 

ns and show them the beautiful watch- 
think this offer too good to ■ be true, but send 

85 OVUM to-day and gain a Free Watch. Yon 
will be amazed.—WILLIAMS t LIZ)YD, Wholesale 
Jewellers (Dept- V3 ), 89, Cornwallis Road, London, N., 
England.

570River .. . iEagle AvC.... 
Erie Ave.. 
J&urray. ... 
8earl............

700 700
214 ’ 380
570 130

2,740 160

•*pnly Address : 2lone offer. We expect you 

Don’t
Dated this 7th day of April, ipi4, .....G, T. Ry...............Bedford.

. ..Edwin......................Jarvis .. .. VH. "F. EmNARD-;--eitr'CTiS^'«Ppring.............>
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